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halo of
the rank of neriection. A croup

influence written all over them, that indefinable
excellence and superiority which places our hats in

smart
little hats, picturesque big hats, suit hats, walking hats, dress hats for all oc-

casions. A very noticeable feature in many is the absence any trimming
on the crown, all the effort for effect being expended on the bandeau or
side. Extra special display Saturday at $7.50. Saturday should prove the
deciding date for your purchase. Other styles $5.00, $600, $8.50 and $10.
Paris hats, $20.00 to $05.00.

Special Sale Men's
The popular Knothe, Bulldog and

plain and fancy colors, regular 60c quality, 35c.
SPECIAL NECKWEAR 8 ALE.

Saturday morning we will place on sale all of our f 1.00 and f 1.50 neck-
wear. In four-in-han- d and Ascot shapes, at 50c each. An extraordinary op-
portunity to secure the best neckwear made at a medium price.

MEN'S HOSIERY.
A new spring line ot men's Hosiery, in fancy and plain colors, all sixes,

23c a pair.
GLOVES

We have just received a nobby line of Gloves, In light shades of tan and
gray, made with button clasps swell.

Children's Department Special.
Children's white lawn cap, sllghuy soiled,

no at less than half price.
First kot Children poke bonnets mado

ot very tine lawn and ballots, with fine pin
tucks and elaborately trimmed with dainty
lace and embroidery, formerly sold at ti 'lb

and 12.00, now 75c.

Second Lot Children's poke bonnets and
French cans, made ol fine lawn beautifully
trimmed In lace and embroidery, formerly
11.25 and $1.60, now 50c.

Third Lot A few soiled plfiua and corded
lawn hats In pink and white, washable,
Also a lot of small site sun bonnets In pink
and white, all go at 35c each.

Saturday . to be.
' the Greatest

Day of the Most Successful
Silk Sale We Ever Held.

After which will come regrets for not
having bought at these special prices.
Great as has been our success In the last
Ave days' silk sale, the savings will be even
more remarkable on Saturday, which will
be the great day. and many broken lines,
parts of pieces that have been marked below
value are still farther reduced In order to
make a clean sweep. Not all styles de-

scribed here. We mention only a few:
Ixt 1. Bright checks, small figures, navy,

brown and green, regular 60c and fic, Sat-
urday, Ilk), yard.

OFFER FROM OHIO

(Continued from First Page.)

pressed by vote their determination not
; to consent to the settlement of a single

question In the proposed scale until the
. basis for wage price Is determined. Dur- -'

lng the time of adjournment both sides will
hold consultations and the miners will
auk advice from their national organisa
tion.

Illinois Operators (Handing; Oat.
; SPRING FIELD. III., April -At a

largely-attende- d meeting of the coal mine
operators of the Springfield district It was
unanimously decided today not to sign the
J90J wage scale. Nearly all of the operators
of this district who are members of the
Von Operators' association were present.

The only mines In operation in this dis-

trict are the Tuxhorn at Springfield and
a mine owned by the Middletown Coal com-
pany ot Middletown.
. State President Iloman C. Perry of the
I'nlted Mine Workers of Illinois said tonight
that he had been advised that eight mines

ORKIN

EASTER MILLINERY, $7.50

just from the hands of our experts,

of

very

Suspenders, 35c.
Pioneer Suspenders, They come In

Lot 2. New broken checks, navy, brown
and green, handsome luster, regular 66c

and 76c silks, Saturday, 26c yard.
Lot 3. Broken checks, hair stripes, small

figures, black and white shepherd's check,
in the new silver grays, 76c, 86c quality,
Saturday, 4fc, 66c a yard.

Lot 4. Pretty plaids, small checks In
French gray, tl.UO quality, 72Hc; navy and
brown pin stripe, regular 90c quality, Sat-
urday, 66c yard.

The Most Important Sale of
Beautiful frovelty Brillian-tine- s

In Our History.
More different kinds, greater variety of

styles and colorings, of the best quality,
in this season's choicest styles. Here are
hints of extraordinary value that you
cannot afford to overlook. Nice quality,
figured In best colors. 19c; regular $1.00 and
11.25 quality, In Just such colors you would
willingly pay regular prices for, navy,
brown and dark green, Saturday, 3?c, 4Siu

yard.

BEE:

Beautiful Showing of New Easter Coats and Suits.
We make this approaching spring season particularly Interesting to the

women of fashion on account of the beautiful showing of stylish and exclusive
Coats and Suits. Our selection of long, loose, swagger coats, In coverts and
fancy mixtures, are the acme of superior taste and good Judgment, 10 up
to 135.

Hundreds of beautiful new spring Suits. In chiffon Panamas, voiles, co-

verts, serges and fancy $25 up $85.

Howard. Corner 16tli

In the Streator district have signed the 1903

scale.
Texas Operators Slan.

FORT SMITH, Ark., April . President
Hanrady of this district of the Vnlted Mine
Workers' union tonight telegraphed from
Thurber, Tex., that the Texas A Pacific
has signed the scale. This takes In all the
coal mines In the state of Texas. None of
the operators of this state has yet signed,
but they are expected to so the coming
week.

BlarninsT In Kansas.
PITTSBURG, Kan.. April

small coal operator signed the 1903 scale
here today, making twelve operators, em
ploying a total of 1.900 men, to sign up
within the last twenty-fou- r hours. In
eleven of these mines the men resumed
work today. Those tn the twelfth will go
to work tomorrow. Applications have been
received from other small operators In the
district who are ready to sign the scale
and will so before Monday next. The
big operators will 'meet here with the mine
workers next Monday to Confer on the
scale.

The miners of the Kansas district are to
meet here tomorrow and the miners of Mis-
souri at Kansas City on Monday. The

BROS,
SUCCESSORS TO

SDFEU
CLOAK &.SUIT CO.

Grand Easter Sale of High

Grade Suits at 815; $25
This grand Easter sale of high grade suits is a

special event that every woman in Omaha should and will
be greatly interested, coming, as it does, just in the time
when tailor suits are most in demand.

Stunning Suits at $25
The styles of these suits are ofa character as one

only finds in the higher priced lines, all made in the new
chic designs of finest imported materials, in all shades.

Special Easter Sale OC nn
Price ...CU.UU

Dcautiful Suits. 015
The fabrics from which these 6uits are made include

all of the season's novelties all wool materials,
qualities only used in finest garments, all beautifully
tailored in all of the newest and most correct designs.

Special Easter Sale Price, ir nfY
Only iU.UU

Jaunty Spring Jackets
The smartest of fitted tan Covert Jackets and black broadcloth
coats. In an endles variety of styles. In all lengths, also stylish pony
jackets and the new English box coats.

Special Easter Sale 'Prices $5, $7.50 and $10

St.
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Handsome Black Taffeta, Sat-
urday, 38c a Yard.

A word of warning. If you are Interested
In this specially priced black taffeta, at
38c for Saturday only, at tnat price doesn't
It say come early.

Women's Easter Hosiery.
The lines for spring are complete. In

fancy hose the colorings are new: In qual-
ity we give you the best values from both
foreign and domestic manufacturers. Our
black hose are absolutely fast color.

Women's fancy hose, all new patterns,
plain black, daintily embroidered and all
the new shades of gray, tan and blue at
60c. 85c, SI. 25 and fl.DO per pair.

Women's fine gause black cotton hose,
double soles, heels and toes, 25o pair.

Women's black lisle thread hose, me-

dium or light weight, high spliced heels
and double soles, 36c pair, or 3 pairs for $1.

Women's black lisle thread hose, light
weight and very fine, made with garter
top, spliced seams, dduble soles, heels and
tees, 80c a pair.

Ladies' Gloves for Easter.
AH of the varying fads of the season are

to be .found here, the best place to match
your Easter gown. A?k to see the new
arrivals In our glace, suede and washable
mousquetalre gloves Saturday.

Special. SIe Saturday Morning
Whi'.v Embroidered Swisses.
All 2. 'mbroldered Swisses, lSc.

All 6". ... 'iroldered Swisses, 39c.

All Viri foldered Swisses, 60c.

All 7&o embroidered Swisses, 69C.

All II embroidered Swisses, 7Gc.

All Jl-5- embroidered Swisses, 11.

Southwestern Interstate Coal Operators' as
soclatlon, to which the large producers be-
long, will meet In Kansas City Wednes
day. No joint conference covering the
southwest has been arranged and nobody
can know now whether there will be a Joint
conference. If the miners show a disposi
tion to meet them the operators will not
be unwilling.

Striking; Miner Shot.
GREENSBURQ, Pa., April ohn Wea

sel, a striking miner, was shot and killed
tonight while going from his home to an
outbuilding. It Is not known who fired
the shot. Wessell, it is alleged, had prom
Ised to go to work tomorrow morning. The
shooting has created great excitement.
The sheriff is gathering together deputies
tonight and will rush them to the coal
works when they are called for.

BREWERS FIGHT OHIO LAW

Validity of Ail Acts of Ijst I.eaUla.
tnre to Be Attacked on Con-

stitutional Grounds.

CINCINNATI, April . An attatk on the
legality of tho present legislature Is tho
main point In legal proceedings to be stnrtM
by the National Liquor Dealers' association
In an attempt to overthrow the temperance
leglalatlon enacted during the session Just
closed. The statement was made today by
Attorney Dudley Wayne of the Brewers'
exchange of thli city. The attacking brief
will consist of allegations that Lieutenant
Governor Harrlt suppressed a free and full
discussion In the senate when he declared
the Alkin bill passed, and the local option
bill by its provisions prevents free expres-
sion by the elective franchise.'

The protesting brief will be an attack on
everything accomplished by the legislature.
Including tba Cincinnati Investigating com-- i

mittee and the appropriation bills. Mr.
Wayne claims that the adoption last fall
of the constitutional amendment providing
for the election of all state officers In even
numbered years operated to extend the term
of the last session members and there
should be an election In 1906, the present
session, according to his statement, having
no standing. The validity of the election
of officers In every county and even the
administration of Governor Pattlson will be
Involved. N

DEATH RECORD.

Henry T. Castor.
TECUMSEH Neb., April

Telegram.) Henry T. Casford died sud-
denly at his home in Tecumseh today of
heart trouble. He was a native of Prince
Edward's Isle and was born March 17, 1844.
He was married to Miss Anna Shelton at
Princeton, 111., September 17. 18C9. Seven
children were born to them, five of whom
are living. Mr. Casford came to Johnson
county thirty-eig- ht years ago and had since
resided here. He served throughout the
civil war. The funeral will be held at the
family home Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
and burial will be made in the Elk Creek
cemetery.

John Mick.
SCHUYLER, Neb., April Tele-

gram.) John Mick, son of George . Mick,
died at the home of his parents her this
afternoon. Mr. Mick had been to the moun-
tains for hla health, having had consump-
tion, and came home Thursday afternoon.
He was an attorney, having been admitted
to the bar here and practiced, but owing
to his poor health was forced to go west.

Sir Wrrke Ball la.
LONDON. April S.-- 8lr Wycke Batlls,

president of the Royal Society of British
Artixts since WS, died here suddenly dur-
ing the. night t--f heart disease. He was
born in lSJto.

AK-iand- Usti Klrlland.
BERGEN. Norway, April 6. Alexander

I .a rig Kielland, the popular Norwegian
poet and author, died today of paralysis of
the heart. He was born In 14.

Ellas J. Baldwin.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. April lias J.

Baldwin, uncle of E. J. (Lucky) Baldwin,
died yesterday at the tatter's ranch nt
Banna Anita, aged &3 years.

Women's Convention Ends.
TOLEJK). O.. April (.The national ex-

ecutive convention of women closed a Ave
nays' session today ami adjourned, t'hl-ni- o

was Mlectcd fur the next place of
meting.

LATTER DAY SAINTS MEET

Societies Auxiliary to the Church Are Bust
at Independence.

OPENING SESSION OF THE CONFERENCE

After Four Days Devoted to Other
Features the Resjolnr Work

of 4 hnrrh Delegates
Una Began.

INDEPENDENCE. Mo.. April 6.-- 8pe-

lal.) The auxiliary soclfties of the Latter
Day Saints' church have been In active
and animated Convention at this place since
Monday. The Eton's Religio-LKerar- y as-

sociation, which corresponds to the Ep-wor- th

league and Christian Endeavor so-
ciety of other churches, began Its sessions
on Monday, followed on Wednesday by the
General Sunday School association, which
convention la still .In progress.

Interesting questions have come up for
decision at these sessions, some of which
have aroused much discussion and have
disclosed considerable diversity of opinion.

The translation of the various books. of
the church Into foreign languages, a new
edition of the. Inspired translation of the
Bible, which shall have references and con-
cordance, and the" appointment of a field
cecretary to travel among the various local
schools, organising new schools and dis-

tricts and promoting In various ways the
general Interests of the association.

This association Is composed of over
sixty district organisations, besides many
schools not so organized. In all 486 schools
are Included In this association, represent-
ing a membership of 20,4

These schools are scattered throughout
the length and breadth of thfc country, as
well as many schools in foreign countries.
Australia.. Scotland, Germany. Hawaii,
Norway and Sweden having affiliation.

T. A.- - Hoc gas of Henderson, la., has been
general superintendent' for several years.
Election of officers for the coming year
will take place and much interest la being
manifested, several new, live candidates
having been proposed.

Conference Opens Today.
The opening session of the church confer-

ence proper took place this morning at 10
o'clock. Organisation and appointment of
credentials committee was followed, ac-
cording to custom and precedent, by short
speeches from the leading men of the
church.

The auxiliary societies are planning for
a reunion and normal to be held next Au-
gust on the hlstorio banks of the Missis-
sippi near Nanvoo, III., at which place the
Latter Day Saints seventy or eighty years
ago built such a flourishing city under the
regime of Joseph Smith, the founder of the
faith, and who was afterward killed by
mob near the same site.

PRESIDENT IS D

(Continued from First Page.)
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forted. Every few hours he telegraphed
to his wife In St. Joseph, and every few
hours he received a message from the phy-
sicians In answer. Informing him of his
wife's condition. Welch's relatives wrote
letters and telephoned to Judge Munger;
they fired telegram after telegram to Wash-
ington, some to the attorney general and
some to Congressman Htnshaw.

Thursday it became apparent to the phy-
sicians that an operation would have to
be performed, and the chances would be
against the recovery of the patient Mrs.
Welch, In her delicate condition, had wor-
ried too long and too deeply over the Im-

prisonment of her husband. Welch had
given up hope of relief from Washington
and had telegraphed to the physicians to
proceed with the operation.

But his wife had hope and deferred the
critical moment. When the word came
from Washington yesterday afternoon,
Welch immediately wired he would go on
the next train. The train was due to arrive
In St. Joseph between 9 and 10 o'clock last
night. The time of return will be left to
the discretion of Deputy Sheriff Moore.

HYMENEAL

lloyle-Shult- s. ,
MISSOURI VALLEY, la., April

(Speclal.) Emery E. Hoyle and Lydtan
Shults, both of this place, were united In
marriage at the Hanscom Park Methodist
Episcopal church In Omaha yesterday,
Rev. C. C. Clssell officiating. The groom
Is half owner of the Missouri Valley Dally
Times. Their honeymoon will be spent In
the' south and will return in two weeks.

Rdaaonds-Onatot- t.

ORSON. Ia., April . (Special.) The
marriage of George Edmonds and Bertha
Or.stott occurred here this week at the
home of the bride's parents, Rev. A.
Bieeling officiating.

Cruiser Makes Good Showing;.
PHILADELPHIA. April . The protected

cruiser St. Louis return to the yards of
the Neafla & Levy Ship and Engine Build-
ing company today from the builders' trial
trip. The builders report that the cruiser
attained a speed of i2 knots per hour,
which exceeds the regulations by half a
knot.

DAVID HAKIM'S HAUNTS
Where the Winters are Cold and,

the Snows Deep.

Writing from the vicinity David Harum
made famous, a man says that he waa an
habitual coffee drinker, and. although be
knew it was doing him harm, was too
obstinate to give It up, till all at once he
went to pieces with nervousness and In-

somnia, loss of appetite, weakness, and a
generally used-u- p feeling, which practically
unfitted him for his arduous occupation,
and kept him on a couch at home when his
duty did not call him out.

'While In this condition Grape-Nut- s food
was suggested to me, and abandoning
coffee. I begun to use it. Although It was
In the middle of winter and the thermome-
ter was often below aero, my entire living
for about six weeks of severe exposure was
Grape-Nut- s, with a little bread and butter
and a cup of hot water, till I was wlae
enough to make Pus turn Food Coffee my
tulile beverage.
' "After the first two weeks I began to
feel better and during the whole winter
I never lost a trip on my mall route, fre-
quently being on the road seven or eight
hours at a time. The constant marvel to
me was how a person could do the amount
of work and endure the fatigue and hard-
ship as I. did, on so small an amount of
food. But I found my new rations so per-
fectly satisfactory that I have continued
them using both Poatum and Grape-Nut- s

at every meal, and often they comprise
my entire meal. All my nervousness. Irri-

tability and Insomnia have disappeared,
and healthy, natural sleep has coma back
to me.

"But what has been the greatest sur-
prise to ine is the fact that with the bene-

fit to my general health has become a
remarkable Improvement In my eyesight.

"If a good appetite, good digestion,
good eyesight, strong nerves and an
active brain are to be desired, I can say
from my own experience that Grape-Nut- s

and Postum will supply them."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mlh.

There's a reason. Read the little book.
"The Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
lias surpassed all ether medlrines. In merit,
sales and rures.

Its success, great as It has been, baa ap-

parently only Just bernn.
It received more testimonials In the last two

years than any previous two over 10.0O.
It has the abiding eonfidenee of the people-- lb
e strongest proof of its unentitled worth.
It purifies the blood, cures all blood dis-

eases, all humeri and all eruptions.
It strengthens tha stomach, creates an

appetite and builds up the whole system.
It cures that tired feeUng and makes the

weak strong.
In nsual liquid, or In new tablet form,

100 Doses One Dollar.

EI KINS 0N RATES

(Continued fronr First Tage.)

attempt necessarily will be futile." He de
clared that the effort to prevent a Judicial
review of the commission's orders was a
practical acknowledgement of the weakness
of the position of advocates of the bill.

Mr. Tillman made another Ineffectual ef-

fort to secure an agreement upon a time
for taking a vote on the rate bill. He said
that so far as he had been able to ascer-
tain the set speeches would be exhausted
by the end of next week. Mr. Atdrlrh

saying that It was necessary to con-

sider amendments and expressed the hope
that the measure would be so amended that
he and Mr. Tillman might unite In the
support of It.

The following bills were paused:
Authorising the disposition of government

property In Hawaii; Incorporating the Arch-
aeological Institute of America; authoris-
ing a cable from Key Weft, Fla., to
Guantanamn, Cuba, and thence to the leth-mu- s

of Panama for governmental and com-
mercial business at a cost of !'2?.0tK; au-
thorising the establishment of a fish cul-
tural station In Kansas at a cost of f,i5.000;
authorising appeals to circuit courts of ap-
peals from Interlocutory orders of circuit
courts In cases Involving constltutlon.il
questions; Increasing from jWn.Ouo to $97,fif0
the limit of cost of the public building at
Reno, New

At 4:60 p. m. the senate went Into execu-
tive session and at 5 p. m. adjourned until
Monday.

The senate in executive session today
confirmed these nominations:

Postmasters: Nebraaka J. W. Cook,
Cook, Blair; C. Huber, Bloomlngton. Colo-
rado J. H. Trathen, Idaho Springp. Iowa

B. A. Nichols. West Liberty.
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Watch Trust and Denatured Alcohol
Occupy Attention of Speakers.

WASHINGTON. April 6. The tariff, rail-
way mall subsidy, denatured alcohol and
enlarged postal facilities for western cities
were the features of the debate In . the
house today. What were alleged to be the
Iniquities of the Dinglcy law, so far us the
manufacture of watches la concerned, were
discussed by Mr. Rainey of Illinois, whose
tariff revision speech was listened to with
much Interest. The standpatters
made copious notes for the discussions on
protection which are foreshadowed.

Mr. Rainey, after the house met and the
journal had been approved, recalled his
speech on the alleged Iniquities of the pro-

tective tariff. Using the Watch trust as
an object lesson to show how protection
Works In behalf of monopolies, thev lone
democrat from Illinois In the nutional legis-

lature set up "a kindergarten school for
standpat tepublicans."

Mr. Rainey displayed a number of
watches of American make which, he said,
had been bought abroad and are now being
resold In the United States.
' ''Why does the gentleman continue to
speak ot the watch trust?" asked Mr.
Gardner, (Mass.) "I am a stockholder in
the Waltham company and I have no
knowledge that they are In a trust."

"You may have to show that before the
ways and means committee," retorted Mr.
Rainey.

Mr. Rainey read a letter from the speaker
to a friend in the west, in which he stated
that "tariff revision would come in the not
distant future."

"How can It come if the speaker doesn't
want it?" asked Mr. 8ulzer (N. Y.).

"It will come because the next house will
be democratic," responded Mr. Rainey,
which brought a round of applause from
the democratic side.

Mr. Rainey said in 1880 there were twenty-seve- n

watch factories In the United States.
Now there are but thirteen. He said that
there la 15 pur cent mere men employed
In the watch movement factories now than
in 1880, But there is 600 per cent more
women employed and 2U) per cent mora
children, which, Mr. Rainey thought, fcr
the perpetuity of the race, this condition
ought to be investigated.

Mr. Rainey asked the republicans if he
had been sufficiently explicit regarding the
Watch trust whether ha had satisfied the
chairman of the committee on ways and
means. He charged . Mr. Payne (N. Y.)
with having gone about the chamber yes-
terday and advised the republicans not to
ask any questions,

"You must have been. a mind reader,"
replied Mr. Payne.

"There are nu leaders on the majority
side ot this house," continued Mr. Rainey.
"The real leaders of the republican party
are the McCurdys, McCalls and Hamilton
the Rockefellers, who skulk behind stone
walls to resist service they are the real
leaders of the republican party,"

Mr. Murdock (Kau.) speaking In favor
ot the bill denaturalising alcohol, said:

Mr. Murdock made the claim that If the
tax is taken oft denatured alcohol it will
work a revolution In the Held of fuel,
power and llluminants. He said:

This will be accomplished partially
through known methods, but a greater de-
velopment will come through methods to
be discovered, for there is no Industrial
avenue closed to the "open sesume" of
American genius. By known methods the
same volume of alcohol burns nearly twice
as long as kerosene and gives a fur better
light; It ia a cleaner and safer fuel thun
gaaollne. By methods that are to come I
believe alcohol will advance far beyond
Its present superiority. 1 believe this be-

cause this country, the chief producer of
coin, which Is the best source of alcohol,
has for nearly fifty years held Industrial
alcohol In leash. In those fifty years all
other chemical products and fuels and
llluminants have been free. Burnable al-
cohol for Industrial use has been held
back. Release It; let American genius
have hold of it and It will open the door
to a chamber of marvels.

The most Important effect of removing
the tax on denatured alcohol would be its
regulation of the present erratic prico of
kerosene and gasoline. Gasoline veils in
some of the eastern cities at cents per
gallon and In some of the western stales
at 10 cents per gallon. Kerosene has a
similar range. The price of both ia ar-
bitrarily fixed. Actual testa

that alcohol at SO cents a gallon ia
cheaper for light than kertmene at 15 cents
a gallon.' Twenty-cen- t alcohol would drive

nt kerosene down in price or out of
the market. For Internal combustion en-
gines alcohol would bring -- cent
gasoline down to 30 cents and would In
time supplant It. perhaps, ber-aus- gasoline,
of which petroleum yieius dui 2 cr cent.
Is Increasing in price because of its in-

creased use in engines.
The Internal combustion engine Is mak-

ing a conquering march through tha land.
IJuhht ill weiglit, small in size, easy to
Start, requiring a minimum of attendance
while In operation. It is everywhere bring-
ing new economics. It Is turning Hie
weekly newspaper press, the town feed
mills, the lathe of the I illaae lilarksmii It,

the belt of the local elevator, nttd In some
ectlons it tmles the farmers' buy. shells

his corn, shreds the fodder, pumps the
sister, separates tha cream, sans th wood.

Wilh the tax removed from denatured
alcohol the use of tho li.termil rouihuKtion
engine will increase by l.apa and lounil.
Eerts estimate that the output will
reach l'.0w! alcohol engines a year.

In lm) this country produced !ri.W0.oJ
gallons of alcohol. Tina was before the
tax went on. David A. Wells, a special

bv you
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CREDIT, WITH TERMS TO SUIT YOU

LADIES
Saturday's and Monday's

Special
LADIES' WALKING COSTUME, old

rose, green, black, navy, Alice blue
or cray, chiffon Panama circular
skirt. Eton coat, with bodice belt.
Inlaid collar and cuffs, trimmed
with Soutache braid, pretty vest
front, lined with taffeta M fflsilk, air 135.00 and hll
$40 suits fcl sUU

Omaha Clothing Co.
1316 FA

commissioner, reported to the Fifty-thir- d
congress that In his opinion 3.1 per cent,
of the whole product prior to the Imposi-
tion of any taxes on alcohol was con-
sumed in the arts and industries. Conse-
quently, with a population of 30,000,000 in
lKtiO, we used, industrially and for fuel andlight, ao.OuO.oiiO gallops that Is. one gallon
of alcohol per capita. leaving out of con-
sideration the great inventions which have
come since 1840, other new uses and im-
proved methods, the same proportion would
bring our use of denatured alcohol today
up to 75.000,000 gallons annually. It will
be far greater than that.

Mr. McOavln of Illinois spoke In behalf
of larger facilities for the Chicago post-offic- e.

Mr. W. W. Kitchen of North Carolina
opposed the speclrfl subsidy for railway
mail facilities from Washington to Atlanta
and New Orleans and from Kansas City
to Newton, Kan. He. said these special ap-
plications were among the first to be recom-
mended for discontinuance by the post-

master general.
Mr. Bird of Mississippi addressed the

house on the subject of protection.
Without touching the merits of the post-offi-

appropriation bill, which nominally
waa under discussion, the house at B:15

adjourned until noon tomorrow.

Two Arrested for Theft.
ARAPAHOE, Neb., April Tele-

gram.) On complaint of Fred Stewart and
M. McDonald, living fifteen miles north-
west of here. In Gosper county, a search
warrant was sworn out and Constable High-

land on searching the Commercial hotel
found goods said to have been stolen from
the claimants. H. F. Beckham, the pro-

prietor, and a boarder by the name of
Harry Johnson were arrested. They will
be taken to Elwood for trial.

Alarer Will Retire from Senate.
DETROIT. April . Announcement wns

made late tills afternoon from Senator ft.
A. Alger's office In this city that he will
not be a candidate to succeed himself In
the senate when the lcglaluture meets on
January X next.

4sc

6$ This 7 mark
aDDean in every
genuine McKibbin

'
. stiff-ha- tJ

a: a. r -a.rff
At

1' Mats
The only reason any dealer ean hav

for trying to sell you some ot her hat
whan you ak L a McKibbin is that
the otW hat eol hiui las

Be sure your hat pure hats bears tha
genuine McKibbin iabol inauis
Uie erowa or on tits
sweat band it's your C Q ffabeolute guaiwniea. iJ.VV

Tba McKibbin is sbowa wbersvar
good hats are sold.

This mark appears
in every --pfgenuine

soft hat. 2LS"

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

It makes the toilet something-- to t to
Joyed. It removes all stains and roughness,
prevent prickly beat and chafing, and
leaves the skin white, toll, healthy. In the
bath it brings a glow and cshilaratioa which
no common soap ran equal, imparting the
vigor and lite sensation of a mild Turklsa
rWa. Au Gftocu amu Dauocifrs- -

'S
CLOTHING

Designed and tailored
by America's foremost
tailors.

STROUSE and BROTHERS

We have made hun-
dreds of customers with
this famous clothing.

LET US SHOW YOU
ONE TODAY. .

Prices ranging

$29.50 to $18
AGENTS FOR

SCHWAB ST. LOUIS CLO-

THING and Other Good
.

Makes Priced at

515.00.512.50, $10
and $7.50

ALL SOLD ON

Di-es- a and Walking Skirta, cir-

cular n,nd pleated, panel front,

bias folds on bottom, all col

ors Panamas, voiles, 9.75and broadcloth . . . .

Silk
Waist $12 to 4

r7r: 165D to 6

Cravenettes
Hilk CoaU ""$25 to 9"

RIMAM J

It Heals

3 Without

A Scar.
Ths great nagastfssd,

SootblDf sad bsallns
CACTUS

O I k never leerei s ear.

Prcft Don's
King Cactuo Oil
Bpeedlly cures eats, sprains, braises, oil
sores, swelling, trost bIMs, ehappea baoda,
barbed wlra out on animal, banes
and Mddl gall, manga, ttch, and all hurts)
Of man or boast.

At anurfltta la lSe, SOo'sad It bottles. Si
and SB decorated cunt, or lent prepaid by toe
manufacturer. OLNKV A MoDAID, ,

'Clinton. Iowa, If roar druggist eaoaot
supply. ,,
Sherman Q McConnell
Dmf C. OmnHa Neb.

DKPUTT BTATB VETERINARIAN.

H. L RAMACCI0TTI, 0. V. Si
CITT VRTER1.1ARIAS.

Office and Infirmary, nth and Mason Sta

AMUSEMENTS.

AUDITORIUM

AUTOMOBILE SHOW

CLOSES T0I1IGHT

BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW

9 O'clock and 10 O'clock This Evening

Admission 25e
Children 10

SUNDAY MONDAY
HK HAHD CARLfel In

THE MAYOR OV TOKIO.
Tuebday, Wed. Matinee and Night.

fH.tlSfKV OLCOTT.
In KDMI'ND BL'RKB.

Nigbis-Bu- n. Mat. lue-i- n

BurwoGd iTKi.THE WOODWARD STOCK ' CO,
This Afternoon Tonight
eOWINQ THE WIND
Nest Week "DR. B1I.U"

CRKIOHTOIf

Thone Douglas 4)4.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
MATINEE TODAY

NOTE The curtain will rise at I If sharp
TONIGHT. ,

Prices 10e. c. Wc.

K Prices lie, Zbc. kuc 7o
Matinee Today, 25o Tonight.

R The Dramatic Triumph

U
WHEN THE WORLD SLEEPS
Sunday The Factory Olrl

C Coming Nat M. Wills In Tba
Duke of Duluth.


